
Take the 1  st  

LOCATION:  57.178996, -2.118123  
 

Directions   

 

6 Balgownie Drive, Bridge of Don, Aberdeen AB22 8FD  
 

From the Haudigan & Tesco  

Roundabout - head down to the  

Persley Roundabout and over Persley  

Bridge to Bridge of Don. At the first  

roundabout, turn right (Tesco will now be 

on your left) onto Laurel Drive, continue  

along to T junction.   
 

Turn right, heading downhill on Gordon  

Brae towards new Diamond Bridge.   

 left (appx 500M before the  

bridge), onto Grandholm Dr.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Continue uphill until you meet the  

next T junction, and turn left which  

takes you onto Balgownie Drive.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Continue half way along until you see a  

small row of council terraced bungalows  

on your right. Urban Wellness Hub is the  

last building. Note: the houses and Urban  

Wellness Hub is up off the public road.  

Park on Balgownie Drive and walk up the  

slip road to the Hub. You will see a Bus  

Terminus on your left and if you have went  

past it, then you've went too far.  



st   lights on Ellon Road.   

LOCATION:  57.178996, -2.118123  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coming from King St, cross over the Bridge of Don  

and take a left at the 1  
(The Shish Tandoori restaurant is on your left) 

 
Continue up Balgownie Road until you see waste ground  

with trees and take a left at the fork in the road,  

(signposted Science Innovation Park & Aberdeen  

University Playing Fields).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You are still on Balgownie Road, carry on until  

you see the signs on your left showing   

“Balgownie Drive, Campus 2 & 3 and Dentist  

Clinic” as shown in the photo alongside.   
 
 
 
 
 

You are now on Balgownie Drive. Follow the  

road down through the trees and stay on  

Balgownie Drive which will sweep round a  

corner and up to your right.   
 
 
 

Continue half way along until you see a  

small row of council terraced bungalows on  

your right. Urban Wellness Hub is the last  

building. Note: the houses and Urban  

Wellness Hub is up off the public road. Park  

on Balgownie Drive and walk up the slip  

road to the Hub. You will see a Bus  

Terminus on your left and if you have went  

past it, then you've went too far.   
 
 
 

from Ellon take a right at the exhibition centre  

roundabout. Drive up the Parkway and before  

Buckie Farm turn left onto Balgownie Road  

(signposted Science & Technology Park) as shown  

in photo. Continue down road until you see  

signpost to Campus 2 and 3 and Dental Practice.  

Turn right and follow above directions to get to  

the Urban Wellness Hub  


